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"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

Synopsis

It is L997. A nearly-destroyed New York City has become a

walled-in prison for over 3 million convicted criminals who have

Iost, but survived, a brutal Civil War against the United States

Police Force, In this maximum security prison-city, escape has
Cflt-

been made impossible - every bridge is mined and walled, and the

Statue of Liberty has become just another guard tower from which

officers in infra-red goggles blast, orl sight, any prisoners

desperate enough to attempt escape. Radar scanners revolve and

helicopters circle the istand of Manhattan endlessly. Other than

the monthly food drops made by air into Central Park, these

outcasts are left completely on their own to prey on one another.

Into this living heII, a master criminal, Snake Plissken, is

sent alone on a mission as dangerous as the inmates within its

wal1s: he must rescue the President of the United States, whose

plane has crashed inside New York City on its way to a world

summit conference. The President is carrying papers that are crucial

to the survival of world peace, and it is up to Snake to safely re-

turn both the President and the tape cassette within 24 hours. As
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a deadly incentive, to prevent Snake from abandoning his rescue

mission, two microscopic explosives are implanted in Snake's

main arteries which could kill the famous crook in an instant

if allowed to d.etonate.

Once inside New York, Snake is pitted against roving street

gangs of violent criminals arrd the "crazies," the criminally in-

sane, who live in the subway systems and at night pour out of

manholes like sewer rats to attack and ki1l whomever they can.

It is the most powerful street gang in New York, the "gypsies, "

and their leader "The Duke, " who hold the President hostage, de-

manding immediate amnesty for all inhabitants of New York City

in exchange for his saf. release.

When Snake manages to track down "The Duke" he is immediately

stripped of the gruns given him for the mission, shot with an arrow

in the leg and savagely beaten. In spite of his weakened condition,

Duke's gang sends Snake into a blood-stained boxing ring (instantly

recognizable as a debased Madison Sguare Garden) to fight a Roman

gladiator type of contest using nail filled baseball bats as weapons.

Although his opponent is Slag, a sad.istic mountain of a man, Snake

manages to kill him after a Lerrible battle, much to the delight

of the thousands of blood. thirsty spectators.

Snake then manages to slip away from Duke and his gypsies and

proceed.s to carry out a spectacular rescue attempt of the Pres-

ident on the 69th St. Bridge, amid exploding mines and bloody
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fights. But just as the President and Snake are hauled over the

edge of the wall, Snake is pulleä Uact< down by the Duke, who is

intent on retrieving the president and killing snake. The two

powerful criminals fight a fierce hand-to-hand battle to the

death, that, even if Snake wins, he could lose if he can,t get

to the doctor in time to have the detonating devices neutralized..

***
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iTOFIN CARPEMTER

Biography

John Carpenter is the versatile director and co-author

) "ESCAPE FRoM NEW YoRl4, " \-g§f the back-to-back successes of

/ "Halloween" and "The Fog. " 

/
\

of

his films

A native of Bowling Green, Kentucky, Carpenter initially moved

to California to attend film school at the University of Southern

California. It was while at USC that he became involved with the

short film "The Resurrection of Bronco Billyr " which went on to win

the Academy Award as Best Live Action Short Subject of L97O. It was

also while at USC that Carpenter began directing his first feature film,

"Dark Star, " which he finished on a Holllzwood sound stage 4 years later.

"Dark Star" has since gone on to become a science fiction cult classic.

Carpenter's next feature, "Assault on Precinct 13r" is another

"g'enre" classic, and netted tremendous critical acclaim in its

European release. Carpenter not only directed the film, but wrote,

edited, and scored it, too.
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Carpenter also wrote the original screen!)lay entitled "Eyesr "

which after extensive rewrites by other screenwriters became the

film "The Eyes of Laura Mars."

Then came the phenomenon known as "Ha1loween. " Directed, scored,

and co-written by Carpenter (along with partner writer-producer Debra Hill),

the film has ultimately become the most successful independent movie

ever made, and firmly esLablished the team of Carpenter and UiII.

Moving to television, Carpenter wrote and directed the scary

television movie, "someone is Watching Me." The film introduced him to

actress Adrienne Barbeaur perhaps most recognizable for her role as

Carol in the hit fV series, "Maud.e." A relationship developed that

led to marriage in January of L979.

Carpenter next undertook the critically acclaimed television

biographical picture, "Elvis." The 3-hour ratings block-buster

also enabled Carpenter to work with actor Kurt Russel-I, who now stars

in ''ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK. ''

Returning to feature work, and because of the success of

"Halloweeh, " Carpenter and Hill were free to make the haunting ghost

story, "The Fog. " Carpenter and Hill co-wrote the film, with Hill

producing, and Carpenter directing and scoring. "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

now marks the 3rd collaboration between the dynamic team of Carpenter

and Hill.

Following "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK, " Carpenter will co-write (with
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HitI) and executive -produce the sequel to "Hallowe€rr," "Halloween If."

He will also direct a gothic western entitled "81 Diablo. "
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DEBRA HILL

Biography

A native of Haddonfield, New rJersey, Debra Hill, working in

tandem with her partner, ,fohn Carpenter, took the film industry

by storm with the smashing success of their first film, "Ha1loweerl."

Ms. Hill and Carpenter followed their initial success with a

haunting ghost story, "The Fog. " Once again, Hill and Carpenter

have joined forces to bring "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" to the screen.

Ms. Hill credits her father as one of the sources of her life-

long interest in making movies, for he had worked in the 1940's

as the art director on several of the Bing Crosby/Bob Hope "Road"

movies. Egually influential was Ms. Hill's childhood hours spent

watching--and loving--films .

To satisfy her interest, Ms. Hill took a job involved with the

making of documentaries for Adventure Films. This took her to

such worldwide locales as Africa and the Carribean.

After a brief involvement promoting EveI Knievel's famous Snake

River Canyon jump, Ms. Hill turned to script supervision and began

work on the feature "Goodbye, Norma ,Tean, " on which she also served

as assistant director.
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After several other films, Ms. Hill found herself working for
John Carpenter as script supervisor and assistant editor on his

feature "Assault on precinct Thirteen. "

Carpenter and. Ms. Hill developed a mutual respect for one

anotlter and soon were writing together. with Carpenter serving as

director and Hill debuting as producer, together they co-authored

the critical and box-office hit ',Halloween.',

Following the success of "Hallowe€hr " there was considerable

interest from the stud.ios to reunite the team that had been

responsible for what is already considered a horror classic. Ms.

Hill and Carpenter subsequently co-authored the original screen-

play for "The Fog," resulting in yet another sensational success.

"ESCAPE FROM NEw YORK" marks the team's third collaboration, and there

are promises of many more.

Ms. Hill has a number of projects in the works for herself

after "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK. " she is currently in production on

"Halloween 1r", the sequer to "Harlowe€rr", and is developing a film
entitled "Clue", based on the popular'Parker Brothers boarci game,

with director John Landis, from a screenplay by AIan Ackbourn for
Polygran/Universal.
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I,ARRY FRANCO

Biography

Larry Franco served as co-producer and first assistant director

ON ''ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK. "

Franco began his career as a DGA (Director's Guild of America)

trainee on television's "The Six Million Dollar Man" for the showrs

L974 season. He was also an assistant director on a television pilot,

titled "Bridgrer," and for several episodes of the popular "Coludbo."

He worked as a DGA trainee on feature films such as "Batt1e of Midway"

in L975 and "Harry and Walter Go To New York. " He "graduated" from a

DGA trainee to 2nd assistant d.irector in L976 on the feature film "Black

Sunday. " Then came the long and arduous task as 2nd assistant director for

Francis Coppola's overwhelming product,ion of "Apocalypse Now." Franco workei

for more than six months in the Phillipines under conditions less than

conducive to filmmaking. "It was a real lessonr" he ways, "a tough

training ground. Whatever else I do with my career will be easy by

comparison. "

Franco moved up to first assistant director on films such as

"Straight Time" with Dustin Hoffman, "The Rose" with Bette Midler and the

biographical TV movie "Elvis. " rt was on "Ervis" that Pranco first
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worked. with director John Carpenter, and. that led to the duties of

first assistant director on Carpenter's feature film "The Fog'."

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" marks Franco's move up to co-prod.ucer, along

with Debra Hill

"It's great--a Hollyrood dream-- to go from trainee to co-producerr"

says Franco, "and the secret is simple. It just takes hard work. "

Franco attended college at UCIÄ and received his BA in film in L97L.

His marriage to JilI Russell in ltarch, L969, put him in touch with her

brother Kurt Rt-rssell. In fact, Franco's first job in the industry was

as a sLand-in for Kurt. "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" reunites Kurt RusseII

and Larry Fr:anco once again.

Franco and his wife JiI1 have been married for 11 years and have

three children. The family resides in Thousand oaks, California.

***
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NICI( CASTI,E

Biography

ITESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"co-screenwriter Nick Castle is a long-

time friend of writer-director .fohn Carpenter, having met him when

both were attending film school at the University of Southern

California. They teamed up for the making of "The Resurrection of

Bronco Bil1y, " which won the Academy Award in L97O for Best Live

Action Short Subject. Castle was director of cinematography for

the short, in addition to co-authoring it.

Castle and Carpenter worked again on Carpenter's first feature,

"Dark Starr " with Castle acting as assistant cameraman. Castle also

had a brief "performance" in the film operating the extraterrestrial

"beachball" monster.

For the next few years Castle did camera work, and was employed

in various roles on several educational films. Then, in 1978,

Castle and Carpenter re-teamed, with Castle starring as the

"shape" in Carpenter's thriller, "Halloween."

Returning to screenwriting, Castle wrote the feature film
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"Skatetown, U.S.4.. " He also co-scripted the AIp,/Filmways production of
,,K.GOD. "

Castle, who would ultimately like to direct, is currently

writing several screenpläys, and remains a member of Carpenter's rock

group, the Coup De Villes.

Married to actress Charlene Nelson, the couple r-esides in

Holllnarood with their two children.

***
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KURT RUSSELL

Biography

Kurt Russerr has been acting in films since the age of 9, but

made his mark as an actor of serious consideration with his stunningr

portrayal of the ring of Rock 'n' RolI in the biographical made-for-

television First seen on television and then in

regTular theatrical release, "EIvis" met with critical acclaim for

its brilliant script that showed the inner conflicts and bitter loneli-

ness that accompanied the urtimate rock 'n' ro11 singer and for

Russell's remarkable characterization of the private and public Elvis

Presley.

The turning point in Russell's career, "E1vis', also teamed him

with directed John Carpenter for the first time, leaving them to join

forces again on the adventure thrirler, "ESCAPE FROM NEW yoRK. "

fronically, Russell's first feature film appearance was in the 1963

Ervis Presley vehicle, "rt Happened at the world's Fair." rn it he

played a spirited youngster whose big seene was kicking presley in

the shins. After his motion picture debut with the King, Russell began

working with the watt Disney studios, making numerous films. He "f=)-7
frequently appeared on the wonderfur worrd of Disney. /
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More recently, Russell has starred in the television series ,'Thd

Quest" and "The New Land. " He starred in the TV movie "Miracle rn

caulfield, u.s.A." and guest starred several times on the popular

"Police Story. "

Russell also portrayed Texas murderer Charles whitman in the

made-for-television movie "The Deadly Tower, " and. starred with Dennis

Weaver in "Amber Wavesr " an acclaimed telvision tale of modern day

American wheat harvesters.

Russell recently displayed his comic abilities in the comedy

film "Used Cars, " in which he played a very slick used-car salesman.

A natural athelete, Russell's main sports passion is for basebalI.

In fact, Russell played pro-baI} for the minor league Bend (Oregon)

Rainbows, and the Et Paso Sun Kings, until severe shoulder injury

during his fourth baseball season forced him to abandon his professional

sports ambitions and return to acting as a fuIl-time career. Not a man

easily discouraged, Russell still plays the game-- backyard variety --

along with his other loves, horseback riding and skiing.

Russell is married to actress Season Hubley, who starred with

him in "Elvis" as Priscilla Presley. Season makes a special appearance

in "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK. " The couple live in Los Angeles and are

the proud parents of a young son, Boston O1iver Grant RusseII.

***
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LEE VAN CLEEF

Biography

Lee Van Cleef plays the part of Hauk, the menacing police

commissioner of the United States police Force, in the futuristic

adventure, ''ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK. ''

A native of New ilersey, Van Cleef began his acting career as a

member of the touring cast of "Mr. Roberts." A time-and-motion

engineer, Van Cleef regarded the try-out for the role in "Mr.

Robertsrr as a lark, but after an 18 month stint with the cast,

he gave up his previous profession to devote himself entirely to

acting.

Van Cleef's first feature film appearance was an important role

in the classic film "High Noon, " in which he played the sardonic

killer who loses the showdown gunfight with Gary Cooper" Thereafter,

he began a round of arch-villain roles in films including "Gunfight

At the OK Corralr " "The Bravadosr " and "The Man Who Shot Liberty

Valance. "

He followed with now famous roles in the enormously popular

"spaghetti" westerns "For A Few Dollars Morer " "A Fistful of

Do1lars" and "The Good, The Bad, and the UgIy. "
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To date, Van Cleef has appeared. in over 70 feature films. His

most recent release is "The Octagon. "

Ad.ditionally, he has starred in numerous television shows,

including "Gunsmoker" "Bonanzar', ,'Maverickr" ',Have Gun, WiIl Travelr,,

"The Twilight Zolre" and "77 Sunset Strip. "

A physically impressive man, Lee Van Cleef stands G,2u and

weighs 200 pounds. He stays in top physical condition with calisthenics

and daily swimming sessions

Van Cleef spends his free time with his hobby of portrait and

figure painting, which he d.escribes as being "modern-impressionistic"

in style.

***
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ERNEST BORGNINE

Biography

Ernest Borgnine plays Cabbie, the Ye1low Cab-driving inmate

whose help is vital to the rescue of the President of the United

States in ,fohn Carpenter's "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK."

Borgnine has one of the most distinct and recognizable faces

in the entertainment industry. Considered an "actor's actor" and

a genuine professional, his far-reaching abilities have allowed

him to play everything from the lightest comedy, such as his role

as the hospital attendant in Broadway's "Harveyr" to the frighten-

ing portrayal of the evil "Fatso,Judson" in "From Here To Eternity."

of course, Borgnine's career is epitomized. by his sensitive portrayal

of the simple, soft-spoken "Marty. " The role won Borgnine an

Academy Award and the admiration and respect that has lasted more than

three decades.

But Ernest was not always interested in acting. At an early

age he fell in love with the sea and after graduation from high school

joined the U.S. Navy. When his tenure with the Navy was up he started

taking acting crasses at the suggestion of family and friends.
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Going from stock playhouses and neighborhood theatres to

Broadway (where he appeared first in "Harvey"), Borgnine was finally

spotted by a talent scout from Columbia Pictures and was soon cast in

his first film, "Whist1e at Eaton Fa1ls."

He began to split his time between Holllnrvood and Broadway,

managing to squeeze in a significant number of radio dramas and

performing in over 2OO shows during television's "Iive' era.

Borgnine has starred in such notable films as "Bad Day At Black

Rockr" "Ice Station Z&rar" "The Dirty Dozen" and "The Poseidon

Adventure. "

More recently, Borgrnine has been seen in "Crossed Swords,"

"Convoyr" and "The Black HoIe." He has appeared in more than 40

feature films and has starred in many made-for-television movies in-

cluding "Bi11y And The Kj-d." and "Legend in Granite, " in which he

gave a remarkable performance as Vince Lombardi. He netted an Enmy

nomination for his role in the TV-movie, "A11 Quiet On The Western

Front. "

Ernest Borgnine is perhaps most recognizable for his starring

role in the popular TV series, "McHaIe's Navy." As a result of this

long-running series, Borgnine was made an Honorary Skipper of the Blue

Ange1s, a title of which he is extremely proud.

Borgnine still finds time for his favorite aspect of acting,

Iive theatre. And. despite his busy schedule, he also makes time to
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indulge in his favorite hobby, stamp collecting.

Borgnine lives in Beverly Hi1Is with his beautifut Norwegian

wife Tove. Tove is famous in her own right for her line of heath-

fu1 cosmetics.

***
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DONALD PLEASENCE

Biography

British character actor Donald Pleasence is a master of the

villainous or off-beat roles and is known for giving the most demand-

ing parts the attention and verve needed to make them memorable. He has

thus established himself as one of the most sought after performers on

both sides of the Atlantic.

Pleasence has excelled in such diverse roles as that of the Nazi

Reichsfuhrer S.S. chief, Heinrich Himmler, in "The Eag1e Has Landed, "

to his slapstick role in the comedy-western"The Hallelujah Trail, " to

the psychiatrist in the now classic horror film "Hal1oween. " It was

during the filming of "Ha1loween" that Pleasence met director John

Carpenter, who has now re-cast Pleasence in "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK. "

Pleasence background reads like a movie script itself. Born in

nngland, he studied acting with a reportory group in New Jersey and then

went on Lo join repertory groups in Pllzmouth, Birmingham and Bristol.

When World War II broke out, Pleasence put his acting career on

hold while serving as a radio operator. His plane was shot down during

a mission over Germany and he was captured. He spent the remainder of the
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war in a P.O.W. camp.

Pleasence resumed his acting career when invited by Laurence

Olivier to join his American touring company. The actor, known

for his broad style and adaptability to any ro1e, has been working

steadily since.

His films to date include "Look Back in Anger,r' "HelI Is A City,"

"The Great Escape, " "The Caretakerr " "The Greatest Story Ever To1d, "

"You Only T,ive I\a/icer " "WiIl Pennyr " "Soldier B1uer " "Outbaekr " "CuI De

Sac, " "Fantastic Voyagte, " "Hearts of The Westr " "The Last Tycoonr "

"TeIefon," "Oh God," "Escape to Witch Mountainr" "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely

Hearts Club Band" and "Ha1loween.rl

Pleasence has also done a great deal of stage work, both in

London and New York. He has received four Tony nominations, for

"Poor Bitosr" "Wise Childr" "The Caretaker" (which also netted him the

London Critics Award), and "The Man in the G1ass Booth, " for which he

won the Variety Award for Best Stage Performance.

Donald Pfeasence is also an important contributor to American

and British television. On American television, he's starred in segments

of "The I\^/ilight Zoner" "Columbor" and "Orson Welles' Great Mysteries."

He has received two Elnmy nominations, one for "The Defection of Simas

Kudurkes, " the other for "A11 Quiet On The We§tern Front. " In Britain

he scored a major coup with the television version of George Onvell's famous

play, "1984," and in 1958 he won the Guild of TV Producer's Award as
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Actor of the Year for a comedic performance in "Fate and Mr. Brown. "

Pleasence is married to young Israeli folksinger Miera Shore,

and has five daughters (four of them from previous marriages). They

reside in West London.

***
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]SAAC HAYES

Biography

When director John Carpenter cast Isaac Hayes in the part of

Duke, the evil and menacing king gypsy of Manhattan in the film

"ESCAPE FROM NEWYORKT" he was casting a king of another sort.

Isaac Hayes has been the reigning king of soul music and sound-

tracks for years.

Hayes began his career in Memphis as the hit songwriter of

"SouI Manr" l'Hold Onr"rrlrln Comin"' and others for Sam & Dave, and

the musical innovations that he introduced in 1968 on his classic

Hot Buttered SouI album have influenced the works of dozens of other

antists, laying the foundation for disco's recent popularity.

Over the past 11 years, Hayes has cut a total of 21 albums for

3 different labels -- Stax, ABC, and, s ince L977, Polydor.

A total of 10 of his albums have gone gold (selling over

500,000 copies) and five have reached the heights of the recording

industry and gone platinum (selling over 1 million copies), Perhaps

best known for his sountrack album from the hit movie "Shaft,"

Isaac Hayes has given us such hits as"I Ain't Neverr" "It's AlI In
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The Gamer" and "Don't Let Go." His composition for Dionne warwick,

"Deja vlf, " helped Ms. warwick in her own return to the charts after

a long absence, and earned both of Lhem Grammy nominations.

Perhaps not guite as recognizable for his acting work, Hayes

is no beginner in that field. He has made three feature films,

starting with "Three Tough Guys" in Lg73 and in the same year had.

the titre role in "Truck Turner. " rn Lg74, he made a comedy firm

with Anthony Newley titled "It Seemed Like A Good Idea At The Time.',

since then, he has limited his acting to performing on the

TV series "The Rockford Files." He first appeared on a special

episode of "Rockford" as a character known as Gandy. Hayes' appear-

ance proved so successful that he was called back to appear on two

subseguent episodes as the same character.

Isaac Hayes resides in Atlanta, Georgia, and when not working

on his music or a film he enjoys impromptu jam sessions with friends

and colleagues.

***
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SEASON HI'BLEE

Biography

Season Hubley is one of Holllnrood's most promising young

actresses. As Maureen in "ESCAPE FROM NEw YORK" she demonstrates

that she is growing in her craft with each role she undertakes.

Hubley portrayed. a California "parlor girl, " a veteran of the

porno underworld, in the feature film "Hardcore" with George C. Scott.

She also starred as the beaut,iful Tanya in the NBC-TV six-

hour film "Loose Change. "

Her other films include "Lolly Madonna" and "Catch My Sou1. "

Her many television credits include a semi-regular role on

"Family, " the TV movie "She Livesr " the "Kung Fu" pilot and the PBS

"Visions" series' production, "A11 I Could See From Where I Stood."

Ms. Hubley also played the part of Priscilla Presley in the hit, ABC-

TV movie "Elvis" opposite Kurt Russell, directed by ilohn Carpenter.

Ms. Hubley lives in Holl1n,rood with Kurt Russell,

her husband, and their young son, Boston Ol-iver Grant Russell,

***
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HARRY DEAN STANTON

Biography

As one of the premiere actors in the entertainment industry

today, Harry Dean Stanton excels once again in his role as Brain,

a treacherous but blundering inmate of L997 New York City.

Born in ,Iu1y, L926, in Kentucky, Stanton was educated at the

University of Kentucky. He began acting in college stage productions

and after graduation spent four years at the Pasadena Playhouse. He

then toured in several shows, d.eciding to leave one when it reached

Los Angeles. He settled there in 1958 and has been busy in films and

TV ever since.

Stanton is among the best, and one of the most creative charac-

ter actors to be found. His credits include such notable films as "Cool

Hand Luke, " "straight Time, " "Pat Garrett and Billy The Kid.r " "Rancho

Deluxer " "Missouri Breaks, " "Deathwatch, " and "Wise B1ood. "

An expert at vivid characterizations, Stanton's most recent film

roles include the engineering technician Brett in the adult science

fiction film "Alienr " a country-western star in "The Roser " and the

sweaty, sinister dognapper in "The Black Marble. " He just recently

completed a role in "Uforia, " portraying an evangelist, and. also appears

with Goldie Hawn in "Private Benjamin, "
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He has appeared in many TV series and prod.uctions including

"Gunsmoke, " "The Virginian, " "The Walter Winchell File, " and ',Mary

Hartman. "

Stanton resides in Los Angeles.

***
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ADRIENNE BARBEAU

Biography

Adrienne Barbeau portrays the earthy and sensual Maggie, who

assists in the attempted rescue of the President of the United States

in ',ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK.''

A vivacious and talented actress, Barbeau is perhaps best-known

to audiences as the wisecracking daughter Caro1 on the long-running

fi/ series "Maude," Barbeau's role as Carol lasted for five seasons

after which she left the series returning only for an occasional guest

spot in the series' sixth and final year.

Adrienne's success on "Maude" led to her status as one of the

most sought after actresses in television, and she has completed major

starring roles in such made-for-TV films as "The Darker Side of Terror, "

"Crash: The True Story of Flight 401, "' "Sweepstakes, " "Charlie and the

Great Balloon Chaser " "Houdilli, " "Having Babiesr " "Red A1ert, " and,

most importantly, "someone Is Watching Me. "

It was this latter TV film that introduced her to writer-director

John Carpenter, who was directing his first television film. Ms.

Barbeau and Carpenter got along so well that they felI in love, and were
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married in .fanuary of L979.

In addition to her work in television, Ms, Barbeau is also a

noted Broadway star. She portrayed "Hodel" on Broadway in ,,F.if,dler

On The Roof, " and also won a Tony nomination and. a Theatre Wor1d Award

for creating the character of "Rizzo" in the original New York pro-

duction of "Grease. "

A dynamic singer, she has performed on countless television shows

as well as co-headlining with Roy Clark at Harrah's CIub in Reno.

Ms. Barbeau made her feature film debut in the John Carpenter

directed ghost story "The Fog. " She will be seen in the up-coming

feature, "Cannonball Run, " along with Burt Reynolds and Roger Moore.

In addition to her busy career, Ms. Barbeau is also one of the

top poster pin-up girls in the country. Her best-selling poster photo

ranks right behind Earrah Fawcett and Cheryl tiegs.

She and Carpenter reside in the Hollyvuood Hills, where they spend

their off-screen time. A noted supporter of ERA, a top-flight racquet-

ball player, and bio-energetics enthusiast, Adrienne also manages to

find time to write original poetry and knit sweaters for Mr. Carpenter.

***
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"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

Production Notes

A chilling vision of the not-so-distant future is presented in

Avco Bnbassy's futuristic action adventure fiIm, "ESCÄPE FROM

NEW YORK. ''

Debra Hill

Esteemed writer-d.irecLor John Carpenter and co-producer

are responsible for our frightening journey into the

ightmare world of New York City as it appears in the

year L997.r/fne production marks the 3rd collaboration between

eam of Carpenter and HiIl, which began with the most success-

fu1 independent film ever made, "Halloweenr " and "The Fogr " Avco

Embassy's haunting ghost story.

An extensive and superlative cast appears in"ESCAPE FROM NEW

YORKT " headed by Kurt Russell. The film also stars Lee Van C1eef,

Ernest Borgnine, Donald Pleasence, Isaac Hayes, Season Hubley,

Harry Dean Stanton as Brain, and Adrienne Barbeau as Maggie.

Written by ilohn Carpenter and Nick Castle, it is produced by Debra

Hill and Larry Franco, and directed by Carpenter.

Carpenter and co-screenwriter Nick Castle paint a vivid pic-

ture of Manhattan fsland in the year L997, now a maximum security
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prison operated by the newly formed. United States Police Force.

completely walled-in and virtually escape-proof, the city is now

a corrupt and devastated place inhabited by over 3,OOO,OOO gyesy//

criminals, craziesr ärtd bums.

Air Force One, enroute to a summit meeting with the President

on board, is sabotaged, crash-landing in New york City. The

President survives, only to be taken prisoner by the King of the

Gypsies, Duke, and his gang of cut-throats, including the unsavory

Brain, and his "main sgueezer " Maggie.

The savage inmates make their demands perfectly clear:

their immediate release in exchange for the President's freedom.

Bob Haukr police commissioner for the United States Police Force,

send master criminal Snake PIissken, to enter Manhattan and rescue

the President within a 24-hour time period. with assi§tance from

such felonious characters as Cabbie, the Yellow Cab-driving inmate,

and Maureen, the seductively sinister prisoner, Snake strives to save

the President within the terrifyingly short time limit set by Hauk.

The genesis of "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" began with Carpenter's

first visit to New York City. "I'd heard all the show biz öliches

about the place: the white lights of Broadway, the city of cities.

fn actuality, parts of the city were pretty bad, " said Carpenter.

Taking the basic idea of a completely ruined. New York, and expand-

ing it to its limit, Carpenter wrote the first draft for the film

in L974. He then banked the resulting script until early 1980,
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when Avco Embassy gave him the go-ahead for the project. Bringing

in mick Castle to help re-write and finalize the script in the

spring of 1980, the picture finally went into prod.uction late

that sunrmer. As he had done on "The Fogr " Carpenter wrote

certain characters for specific actors. Snake Plissken was writ-

ten with talented actor Kurt Russerr ,. *rffinest
Borgnine had the character Cabbie written for him. Maggie was

rtqD

written to utilize the talents of eau,

and Maureen was created specifically for a special appearance by

vou!1cT actress Season HubleY.

The outstand.ing success of Carpenter and Hill's two previous

Iow-budgret features enabled their i ent production company

to proceed with what b , by far the team's

highest budgeted film yet. The eno öope of the movie also

resulted in Carpenter's longest shooting schedule to date, a demanding:,

complex, 3 month shoot. Quite a difference from

ich was shot in just 20 days, and came in costing

A multi-talented individual, Carpenter's versatility shows by

just glimpsing at his cred.its. It was while attending USC's film

school that Carpenter became involved in the film short, "The

Resurrection of Bronco Billy, " which won the Academy Av,ard as Best

Live Action Short Subject of L97O. ft was also while at USC that

Carpenter began directing what ultimately became the feature film

"Dark Star, " which has since gone on to become a science fiction

a $7,000,000 pictur

logisti

"Halloweofr, "
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cult classic.

Next ca.ne the suspense film "Assau1t on Precinct 13," followed

a few years later by the most successful independent film ever made,

"Halloween. " Writing "Assault" and co-writing "Halloween" (with

producer Debra Hill) and directing both films, Carpenter also wrote

the original music for them, äs he did for "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK, "

and edited "Assault. " Soon after "Halloween" came the box-office

smash, "The Fogr " wiLh Carpenter once again directing, co-wriLing

and scoring the film.

He also found time to direct two TV movies "someone is

Watching M€, " a scary teleplay which he also wrote (and where he

met his future wife, Adrienne Barbeau), and the critically ac-

claimed ratings blockbuster, "EIvis" (which starred."ESCAPE FROM

NEW yORK" star Kurt Russell). Carpenter also wrote the original

screenplay for "Eyesr " which after extensive rewrites by other

screenwriters became the fiIm "The Eyes of Laura Mars-"

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK', is a true "family affair" style pro-

duction, reuniting some of the most talented people working in the

film industry today. Carpenter and Hill are veteran co-workers,

having now joined forces on four films. Their initial meeti-ng

was on "Assault on Precinct 13r" with Hill then acting as script

supervisor. They soon began screenwriting together, and that led

to the script for "Halloween,i' which llill also produced.. They did

the same on"'Ihe Fog, " co-writing together, Carpenter directing, Hill
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producing. An extremely talented duo, their future plans

together include writing and producing the seguel to "Halloweelt, "

and directing and producing the gothic western, "81 Diablo. "

Director of Cinematography Dean Cundey is also a long-time

member of the Carpenter family, having photographed both "Ha1lo-

ween" and "The Fog." In addition, Cundey has over 30 feature films

to his credit, including "Rock and RoIl High School" and "Where

the Red Fern Grows. "

Co-producer and first assistant director, Larry Franco, worked

with Carpenter as first assistant director on the TV bio-picture

"E1visr" and again in the same capacity on "The Fog." Franco also

happens to be Kurt Russell's brother-in-Iaw, having married JiIl

Russell 11 years ago.

Co-screenwriter Nick Castle is a long time friend of Carpenter's,

and portrayed the killer in "Hallowe€rr, " in addition to operating

the "beachball"monster in "Dark Star. " He also handled cinemato-

graphy chores on "The Resurrection of Bronco Billy, " and is a mem-

ber of Carpenter's rock gfroup, the "Coup De Vi1les."

Star Kurt Russell first worked with Carpenter when he played the

lead in "Elvis." The film also introduced Russell to actress

Season Hubley, who was portraying Priscilla Presley. They felI

in love, and were later married. Hubley makes a special appearance

in " ESCAPE FROM NEt'I YORK. "
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Adrienne Barbeau, the female lead in the film, first met

Carpenter when starring in "someone is Watching Me.,, A romance

blossomed, which Ied. to marriage in ilanuary, 1979.

Donald Pleasence, portraying the President, appeared as the

psychologist in "Ha1loween," and appeared with "F:§CAPE FROM NEW

YORK" co-star Ernest Borgnine in the highly praised fV movie,

"AII guiet on the Western Front. "

The picture was co-financed by AEPC, International Film

Investors, Inc. and Goldcrest Films International.

ABOUT THE PRODUCTION

Finding locations to simulate a ravaged and devastated New

York city, circa L997, was no mean feat. Location co-ordinator

Barry Bernard.i had his hands full attempting to find suitable

stand-ins for such New York sights as Madison Square Garden, the

69th St. Bridge, and the World Trade Center, because the actual

locations could not realistically have been used for the purposes

required.

The city of St. Louis, Missouri proved to be of invaluable help

by providing some of the needed "doubles." Because the city's archi-

tecture was similar to that of a major east coast city, and was with-

in close proximity to a big, accessibler 1zet closed bridge (the
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Chain of Rocks Bridge, which doubled for the 69th St. Bridge)

and especially because of the fine co-operation and assistance from

the city itself, St. Louis really fit the biII. It was the city's

old Union Train Station that stood-in for Madison Sguare Garden.

The downtown section of St. Louis, once strew with dozens of junked

cars and littered with hundreds of pounds of trash, became the

city streets of the corrupted futuristic Manhattan.

Four different locations in Los Angeles alone helped to

visualize the site of Lhe World Trade Center, while in Atlanta,

Georgia, the MARTA system (l,tetropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit

Authority) became a futuristic trans-continental train used in an

early seguence in the film. Location shooting was done in the city

of New York, too, the most stunning segrnent being shot on Liberty

Is1and, ät the base of the Statue Of Liberty.

Responsible for the extraordinary sets and various designs

used in the film was gifted production designer Joe Alves. Alves,

whose previous credits include "Close Encounters of the Third

Kindr" "Jawsr" and"Jaws fI", ( he also served as associate producer

and 2nd unit director on "Jaws TI" ) , had his work cut out for him

in creating the complex yet vital designs needed throughout the

film. The demands of the script called for a series of dichotomous

sets: the austere, stark United States tro1ice Force world,with

its clean lines, and colorless backgrounds, versus the inside of

Manhattan, and its med.ieval, reverted landscape. Each has its own
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speciar "Iookr " textured and consistent throughout, which rends a

distinctive tone to the film.

Some designs were decidedly more demanding than others, pär-

ticularly the crash site of Air Force one, the central control

center for the united states police Force (a d.a,zzLing display of

flashing computers, video monitors, and light- emitting diodes),

the exterior portion of the United. State Police Force offices

(leading to the underground headquarters), and a portion of the very

waII that surrounds and contains New York City. This section of

the wall plays a vital role in the end of the film, and it was Alves

who designed the 33-feet-high, 2ao-feet-1ong monorith, which took

over one month to build. Alves also had a hand in the creation

of a small robot used in one seguencee äs well as the desiEn for

the Presidential escape pod, with which the President *.n"" good

his safe fal1 to earth from the erashing Air Force One.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" brings to the screen a number of

technical firstsr particularly in the area of cinematography. Di-

rector of Cj-nematography Dean Cundey utilizes new special lenses calIed

urtra speed panatars, from Panavision, which are being used for

the first time throughout an entire feature film on "ESCAPE FROM

NEW YORK." Because of different kinds of glass and betLer coatihgs,

these lenses are extremery fast, meaning the firm courd be shot

at the necessary Iow light levels, with the resulting footage
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exceptionally sharp.

Another first is the use of a "computerized light modulator, "

invented and built by Cundey and Joy Brown. Among its many

functions is controlling a nunber of lights and. blinking them on

and off, either in unison or at random rates. But perhaps the

most amazing of its abilities is its "ta1ent" for flickering

lights to simulate firelight. rn simple explanatory layman's

terms, än electronic eye photo ceIl is aimed at a real fire, and

the ceIl registers back to the light modulator, which in turn

flickers all lights plugged into it, precisely like the firelight

flickers. The end result is a totally realistic and extremely

dramatic lighting effect. And, as Cundey says, "There is simply

nothing else like it around today. "

While not a first, it is interesting to note that approximately

25% of t.he film was shoL using Panaglide, a version of the special

Academy Award-winning camera termed the Steadicam. The Panaglide

alIows the freedom of movement that comes with using a hand-he1d

camera, yet is extraordinarily smoother. The resulting coverage

lends an almost dream-like quality to the film, guite apropos

for the nightmare situation inside New York City.

The special effects people will have their hands in the pro-

ceedings of the fiIm, too. The special effects division at New

World Pictures is responsible for all the visual effects, models, and

miniatunes. According to Mary Ann Fisher, who is head of production
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at New World, a number of different optical effects are utilLzed

throughout the picture. Included are matte paintings, glass

paintings, 3-D models, time-lapse photography, and model animation.

One of the special models built for the film was a 10 foot by

10 foot scale miniature of New York City where l" of the model

equals 10 feet of t,tanhattan. fhe miniature includes the water

surrounding New York, and even the sight of Brooklyn in the dis-

tance.

The responsibi-lity for all the "live" special effects in the

film, from explosions to mechanical devices such as the Presi-

dential escape pod, feII into the very capable hands of special

effects pro, Roy Arbogast.

The credit for editing "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" gloes to capable

Todd Ramsay, who came to the film eguipped With an impressive

background. Among his ed.iting credits is the science fiction

feature film, "Star Trek-The I{otion Picture." He also handled

associate editor duties on the movie, "Sgt. Pepper's Lone1y Hearts

Club Band."

Steve Loomis, costume designer for "ESCAPE FROM NEI^tr YORK,"

found his work on the film to be one of his most challenging jobs

yet. With along list of noteworthy cred.its, from the features

"'Ihe Fog, " "Valentiner " and "Family Dreamr " to designing clothes

for such rock stars as E1ton John, The Jacksons, and Stevie Wonder,

he still found his imagination taxed trying to design clothes for
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a L997 Manhattan. It was up to Loomis to design futuristic

"trash" clothes for the inmates inside New York, whose only

clothes are'the ones left on their backse or ones they salvage

from the waste of the city. fn fact, Loomis actually encled up

doing some of his costume shopping at city dumps, for a truly

"authentic" Iook.

One of the more difficult aspects of the job was d.esigning the

stars' outfits, which had to be special yet at the same time

blend in and be plausible. The resulting costumes have extra-

ordinary detail and design, making them decidely individualistic,

yet not too attention-grabbing. Kurt Russell's. outfit was de-

signed to be L997 camouflage fatigues, meaning lnstead of blend-

ing with tropical terrain they blend in with a burnt-out, decaying

prison,/citY.

The final look of the film, down to each individual gypsy

and "crazy" extra, is proof of Loomis' skill and versatility.

***
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OPMTTNG ANNOI]NCEMEMT

,foHN CARPENTERiS ',EqCApE FROM NEW yqRK"

FUTURIST4C THRTLLER TO OpEliI rocALLy

John Carpenter's "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK," a futuristic action

adventure thriller starring Kurt Russell, Lee Van c1eef, Ernest Borgnine,

and Adrienne Barbeau, will open

Theatre.

at the

Presenting a chilling vision of the future, the film takes place

in the year L997, when New York has become an enclosed, maximum security
penitentiary. Air Force One, enroute to a summit meeting, is sabotaged.,

crash-landing in Manhattan. With the President taken hostage by the savage

inmates, it is up to the hero of the film, played by Kurt Russe11, to suc-

cessfully enter Manhattan and rescue the President, all within 24 hours.

Directed and co-scripted by ilohn Carpenter, the writer-director

of such box office smash hits as "Ha1loween" and. the haunting ghost

story "The Fogr " "ESCAPE FROM NEW YoRK" marks the 3rd collaboration between

Carpenter and co-producer Debra Hi11.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" is a Debra HiIl Production, produced by

Larry Franco and Debra HiII, written by John Carpenter and Nick Castle,

and directed by Carpenter for Avco Ernbassy release.

***
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the

''ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

Column ftems

When writer-director John Carpenter made the chilling ghost

story, "The Fogr" which starred his wife, Adrienne Barbeau, and

real-life mother and daughter, Janet Leigh and ,Tamie Lee Curtis, he

seemed to be creating a movie-making family. "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK,"

Carpenter's futuristic action thriller, follows a similar pattern;

in it, Adrienne stars with Kurt Russell and his wife, Season Hub1ey.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORI'" opens

Theatre.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" Carpenter's new futuristic action thriller,

at the Theatre.

at

***

There must be magic on the set of a.fohn Carpenter movie. When

John was directing Adrienne Barbeau in his NBC-TV movie, "someone Is

Watching Me, " the couple feII in love, and eventually married. While

playing Elvis in the AVC blockbuster of the same name, also directed

by Carpenter, Kurt Russell starred opposite Season Hubley, who played.

Priscilla Presley. In yet another example of life imitating art, Kurt

and Season were wed.

opens.
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How do you portray New York City as a maximum security federal

prison, trashed and crumbling, circa L997? llhat was the problem faced

recently by gifted production designer, Joe A1ves. Having designed the

mystical "Close Encounters of the Third Kind, " a more earthlcound ap-

proach should have been a relative breeze. However, Alves found the

solution to creating L997 New York by shooting in Atlanta, Los Ange1es,

St. Louis, New York and the New World Pictures special effects lab!

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" writer director John Carpenter's new

at thefuturistic action thriller, opens

Theatre.

***

In order to create a panorama of L997 New York City, for

John Carpenter's new futuristic action thriller, "ESCAPE FROM NEW

YORK, " an entire scale model of Manhattan was constructed on the New

World Pictures special effects stage. The miniature city occupies a

10'-by-IO' sguare, 94" of the model representing 10 feet of Manhattan.

The model even includes the water surrounding the island, and a view

of Brooklyn in the distance.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" opens

Theatre.

***

Writer-director John Carpenter

at the

has long been a fan of the horror
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movie genre, so his successful shockers, "Halloween" and "The Fog"

came as no surprise. Though "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORKT " his new futur-

istic action thriller, is not a horror film, it contains a tribute

to two of the director's favorite fright-film makers. "Doctor

Cronenberg" (played by ilohn Strobel) was inspired by "scanners"

writer-director David Cronenberg, while the zombie-Iike "Romero"

(Frank Doubleday) is drawn from "Night of the Living Dead" creator,

George A. Romero.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" opens at the

Theatre.
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FEATURE

DYNAI{IC TEAM OF DIRECTOR iTOHN CARPEMTER

AIID PRODUCER DEBRA HILI, JOIN FORCES ONCE MORE

ON FUTURISTf C THRILLER '' ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

The results of effective teamwork can be noticed inrmediately,

whether they be sports championships, special awards t ot, äs in

the case of director ilohn Carpenter and producer De.bra HilI, quality

f ilms.

This talented duo makes up one of the more remarkable teams

to be found in the movie industry today. Fresh from the phenomenal

successes of their two previous films, "Halloween" and "The Fogr "

their partnership now continues with the futuristic action adventure

film, Avco Bnbassy's "ESCAPE rROM NEW YORK." The picture, starring

Kurt Russell, Lee Van Cleef, Ernest Borgnine, and Adrienne Barbeau,

opens at the Theatre.

The team's initial meeting was on Carpenter's second feature

film, the thriller "Assault on Precinct 13" (his first was the science

fiction cult classic, "Dark Star" ) . Hill was then assistant editor and

script supervisor, while Carpenter was writing, editing, and. scoring

the film, in addition to directing it. They worked togethe:' so well
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during the course of filming that after production wrapped they joined

forces again and began screenwriting.

The pair's first script that went into production was the

shocker entitled "Halloween. r' Once again, Carpenter was to direct

and score the film, and for the first time HiIl tried her hand at

producing. Though the film itself had a budget of under $400,0O0,

it ended up a box-office bonanza, and. ultimately became the most suc-

cessful independent film ever made.

Their next project was an Avco Bnbassy release, the haunting

ghost story called "The Fog. " They co-wrote the screenplay with

Carpenter scoring and directing, and Hill again producing. The final

result was a major critical and box-office smash.

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" now marks their third collaboration,

with Hill eo-producing with Larry Franco, and Carpenter co-scripting

with gifted writer Nick Castle. And if the past is any indication of

the future, then the public is sure to have a gTreat treat in store for it.

A Debra Hill Production, the film is produced by Larry Franco

and Hill, written by Carpenter and Nick Castle, scored and directed

by Carpenter.

***
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Not

recting

FROM NEW

with his

pearance

FEATURE

NEW FUTURISTIC ADVENTURII UEIRTLLER

ECAPE FROM NEI,T YORK,. REUN

TwO GIrTm HUSBANTD=AIIp-EIFE TEAr"lS

Avco Embassy's "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" marks the reunion of many

talented filmmakers, particularly two very gifted husband-and-wife

teams.

only did John carpenter have the delightful chore of di-

his wife, actress Adrienne Barbeau, once again, but ,,ESCAPE

YORK" star, Kurt Russell, had the pleasure of performing

wifer loung actress season Hubrey, who makes a speciar ap-

in the fiIm, a futuristic action adventure thriller which

opens at the Theatre. Lee Van Cleef

and Ernest Borgnine co-star in the fi1m.

Barbeau met her future husband when he cast her in his first

television movie, "someone fs watching Me." An admirer of Ms. Barbeau,s

acting abitities (who is perhaps most familiar for her role as Carol

in the long-running hit series "Maude"), carpenter wrote a role in

his scary TV-movie specifically for her talents. During the course

of filming, they were decidedly taken with one another, and a romance

blossomed that led to marriage in January of Lg7g.

Barbeau's feature film debut came in the Carpenter-directed
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ghost story, "The Fog." The role was a demanding one for, as a

disc jockey, she spends much of her screen time performing alone.

But Carpenter knew her potential, and the result is testimonial to

both of their abilities.

Kurt Russell first worked. with Carpenter on the television movie

"Elvis, " which resulted in nation-wide critical acclaim and kudos for

the talented young actor.

The film also introd.uced Russell to the charms of actress Season

Hubley, who appeared as Priscilla Presley. The two fell in love and

were married soon after. Today, the happy couple are the proud. parents

of young son Boston Oliver Grant Russe1l-

As to whether the couples

no one really knows for sure.

promising, and that bodes well

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" is

Larry Franco and 9i11, written

direeted by Carpenter.

wilt work together again the future,

But the possibilities are extremely

for the movie-going public.

a Debra Hill Production, produced by

by John Carpenter and Nick Castle, and

***
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When evaluating the parts of a

just the cast itself can make or break

successful simply because of the high

Avco Bnbassy's "ESCAPE FROM NE'tr^I yORKr "

VETERAN PERFORMERS ERNEST BORGNINE

AIID LEE VAN CLEEF STAR IN T'UTURISTTC

THRILLER ''ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

FEATURE

film that make it successful,

it. In fact, some films are

power talent appearing in them.

a futuristic action adventure

film opening

ample.

Theatre, is such an ex-

In addition to having a ta1ented director-co-author, John

Carpenter, and producers, Debra HilI and Larry I'ranco, the movie

brings together a superlative cast, including two highly-respected

fil-m veterans, Ernest Borgnine and Lee Van Cleef . Kurt Russel-l and

Adrienne Barbeau also star

The film tells of a futuristic New York that has become a

maximum security prison into which the President's plane crashes.

Borqnine portrays Cabbie, a Yellow Cab-driving inmate whose help is

vital in rescuing the President. Borgnine is perhaps most fondly

remembered for hi.s long-running starring role in the hil- televj-sion

series, "McHale t s Navy. "

at the
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A genuine professional, this versatile actor has excelled in atl

areas of performing, whether it be theatre, radio, film, or television.

He won an Academy Award for his sensitive and moving role as "Marty. "

A veteran of over 40 feature films and countless television movies,

Borgnine has emerged as one of the premiere actors in the film industry

today, and also as one of the most beloved.

Another highly esteemed performer is actor Lee Van Cleef, who

portrays Bob Hauk in "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK, " the police comissioner.

Van Cleef may be best known for his innumerable "bad guy" portrayals,

starting with his feature film debut as the sardonic killer who loses

the showdown gunfight with Gary Cooper in the film classic, "High Noon. "

Since then, Van Cleef has appeared in over 70 feature films, including

"The Good, the Bad, and the Ug1y." An extremely impressive actor,

with a commanding presence, Van Cleef is sure to thrill audiences once

again with his menacing performance in "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK."

A Debra Hill Production, "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" was produced

by Larry Franco and HiIl, written by John Carpenter and Nick Castle,

scored by Carpenter in association with AIan Howarth, and directed

by CarPenter.

***
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FEATURE

KURT RUSSELL STARS AS FUTURISTIC

HERO IN JOHN CARPE}flTER'S NEW

ADVEMruRE THRILLER "ESCAPE FROM NEW_YqRK"-

ft's a world of difference from portraying the King of Rock

'n' Roll to the part of a L997 master criminal, but actor Kurt Russell

puIls it off with his natural aplomb.

Russell stars as Snake Plissken, the rugged hero of Avco Enbassy's

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK, " along with co-stars Lee Van Cleef, Ernest

Borgnine, and. Adrienne Barbeau. The futuristic action adventure thril-

ler opens at the Theatre.

Russell met with nationwide critical acclaim for his moving

portrayal of Elvis Presley in the television biographical picture,

"E1vis." Russell gave a sensitive and thought-provoking performance.

While "Elvis" brought Russell to.the forefront of public atten-

tion, at age 29, the actor has been in the business for over 2O years.

His first feature film appearance was, ironically, with EIvis Presley

in "It Happened At the Wor1d's Fair." He has appeared in numerous films

since, including Walt Disney's "The Absent-Minded Professor" and

"Fol1ow Me Boys." His most recent release is the comedy film, ,'Used.
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cars, " in which he portrays a very slick (greasy, if you will) used-car

salesman -

But it was "Elvis" that really brought Russell,s career fu1l
circle, because instead of simply impersonating the man, Russell be-

came him, inserting depth and humanity into his portrayal of the 1e-

gend. The film also introduced him to director John Carpenter (',HaI-

Ioween," "The Fog"), who helmed the 3-hour television movie. The two

immediately hit it off, and Russell was Carpenter's first choice for
the defiant protagonist of "ESCAPE FROM NEw YORK, " which he directed

and co-wrote with Nick Castle.

"r like him, his character really excites me. He is very

animalistic, with futuristic overtonesr " says RusseII about the charac-

ter Snake, a criminal calted upon to rescue the president of the

United States, whose plane has crashed into LggT New york City, ät that
point a maximum security penitentiary.

"At first glance he may seem like a one-dimensional, anti-hero

type, but f think under the surface that he is much more than that, "

says Russell. "Snake has a sense of values, and a sense of humor.

The audience will end up caring for him.',

The film itself is a nightmarish vision of the future, filled
with seemingly other-world1y individuals. "Carpenter and I saw Snake's

personality the same wäy, and we got it on filmr,,he says.

A Debra Hill production, ',ESCApE FROM NEW yORK,, was produced ,-rz

Larry Franco and HiII.
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venture thriller, opening

a tale of New York in the

mum security penitentiary,

FEATURE

COMPLEX SETS A I,IAJOR

AETRACTION IN FUTURISTIC THRILLER

,'ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK"

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORKT" Avco Hnbassy's futuristic action ad-

at the Theatre, is

year L997, when the city has become a maxi-

run by the United States Police Force.

The demands of the imaginative script necessitated extensive

and complicated sets, and thanks to production designer Joe Alves the

results are extraordinary. The film, which stars Kurt Russell, Lee

Van Cleef, Ernest Borqnine, and Adrienne Barbeau, was directed by John

Carpenter, who also co-wrote the screenplay and composed the music in

association with Alan Howarth.

Designer Alves comes to the film equipped with prestigious

credits, including the production design for such films as "Close

Encounters of the Third Kindr" "Jawsr" and"ilaws If ." With such im-

pressive credits, Alves stilI had his work cut out for him in creating

the myriad of diverse sets needed throughout the film.

The design for the United States Police l"orce headquarters set
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was special in that the offices are (supposedty)underg:ound, just

outside of New York city. Above ground are special entranceway

bunkers, leading to the underground complex. Alves designed the huge

above ground set, building the 6 bunkers in a warehouse, and then

shipping them to the necessary location for their seenes.

Perhaps the most visually exciting set is the central control

center for the United States Po1ice Force. It is a dazzling display

of enormous flashing computers, video monitors with three dimensional

readout, and hundreds of multi-colored J-ight emitting diodes. And,

once outfitted with dozens of "police" extras, the set becomes a truly

over:r^rhelming s ight .

Other remarkable sets include the site of an airplane crash

(Air Force One, which has been sabotaged and forced to crashland in

Manhattan), and a portion of the waIl that surrounds and contains the

prison city. Built over the course of a month, the resulting section

of the waII is a towering 33 feet high, 2OO feet long monolith. In

addition to the creation of all these amazing sets, Alves also designed

futuristic military devices (including a radar tracer bracelet), and a

small "security guard" robot.

Although films are generally best remembered for their cast or

perhaps their scripts, "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" may mark the beginning

of a new trend. With genuinely gifted people like Alves working in

the film industry, perhaps the "behind-the-scenes" people will some-

day get the recognition they truly deserve.
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A Debra Hill Production, "ESCAPE FROM NEW yORK't was produced

by Larry Franco and HilI, and. co-written by Nick Castle.
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FEATURE

CREATING A FUTURISTIC MANHAITAN å

I'ORMIDABLE CHALLHTIGE IN NEW

ADVENTURE THRITLER ''ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK''

New York City may be having problems of its own these days,

but they seem to pale in comparison with the situations encountered

during filming of Avco Bnbassy's futuristic action adventure thriIler,

"ESCAPE FROM NEW YORKT " which opens at the

Theatre.

The filmmakers had to create New York circa L997, äs the pic-

ture tells of Manhattan at the turn of the century, when it has be-

come a maximum security penitentiary. Starring Xurt Russell, Lee Van

C}eef, Ernest Borgnine, and Ad.rienne Barbeau, the film was directed

by ilohn Carpenter.

Trying to envision a corrupt and destroyed New York City teeming

with over 3,0OO,OOO hoodlums in one thing, but attempting to put it

before the camera is another thing altogether. Thanks to the hard

work of all involved, particularly Carpenter, who co-wrote the screen-

play with Nick Castle, and. producer Debra HilI, the seemingly im-

possible was pulled off very successfully.
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At one point in the film, Madison Sguare Garden appears, out-

fitted like some bizarre gladiator coliseum, complete with 5OO extras.

Many other world-renowned New York sights appear in the film, including

the Wor1d Trade Center (upon whose roof the hero lands in a sleek

black glider) and Liberty Island, with the Statue of Liberty now just

another guard tower, filled with Lroops from the United States police

Force.

While actual locations were used, others had to have their own

stand-ins, as the actual places could not realistically have been used

for the purposes required. Suitable doubles were found in St. Louis,

and Los Angeles and its surrounding environs. Extensive and complex

sets created by gift,ed production designer iloe A1ves also helped to

realize the different New York sights.

Other futuristic Manhattan sights appear courtesy of the special

effects men, who utilizes a number of different optical effects to achieve

the desired results. Includ.ed among the many effects used are matte

paintings, glass paintings, and time lapse photography.

A Debra HiIl Production, "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" was produced by

Larry Franco and HilI, and scored by Carpenter.

***



ENY-1 KURT RUSSELL stårs as Snake P1j-ssken, a master criminal who is released
from prison for an "impossible"one-man mission -- to rescue the president of
the United States who is being held hostage inslde the massive prison that New
York has become in the year 1997 in John carpenter's "ESCApE FROM NEw yoRK."
The fuEuristic adventure drama is directed by John Carpenter from a screenplay
he co-authored with Nick Castle for producers Larry Iranco and. Debra Hi11.Avco
Embassy Pictures is releasing the Debra Hill production worldwide. photo:
Jim Coe.
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ENY-4 DoNALD PLEASENcE, as the president of the united staEes, utilizes a
special "escape pod" to exit Air Iorce 1 after Ehe plane has been hijacked
in John carpenterrs "ESCAPE IRoM NEtr.I YoRK." The futuristic aalventure drama
is directed by John carpenter from a screenplay he co-authored with Nick
castle for producers Larry Iranco and Debra Hi11. Avco Embassy pi"cLures is
releasing the Debra Hill Production lrorldvide. photo: Kim Gottlieb.
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ENY-15 ADRIENNE BARBEAU porErays Maggie, a beautiful inmate in the island/
prison that is Manhattan in 1997 in John Carpenterrs dranatic motlon pic-
ture "ESCAPE IROM NEw YoRK." The futuristic adventure drama 1s directed
by John Carpenter from a screenplay he co-authored with Nick Castle for pro-
ducers Larry Franco and Debra Hi11, Avco Embassy Pictures is releasing the
Debra Hill Production worldvide. ?hoto: Jim Coe,
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ENY-18 KURT RUSSELL stars as Snake Plissken, a måster criminal who is released
from prison for anrrimpossiblet'one-man mission -- to rescue the President of
the United States who is being held hostage inside the massj.ve prison that New
York has become in the year 1997 in John carpenter's "ESCApE FROM NEW yoRK."
The futuristic adventure drama is directed by John CarpenEer frorn a screen-
play he co-authored irith Nick Castle for producers Larry Franco and Debra Hill
Avco Embassy Pictures is releasing the Debra Hill production worldwide.
Photo: Kim Gottlieb.
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ENy-20 KURT RUSSELL stars as Snake Plissken, a måster criminal who is released
from prison for an "impossible" one-man mission -- to rescue the Presi.dent of
the United States who is being held hostage inside the massive prison that New

York has become in the year 1997 in John Carpenterts "ESCA?E I'RoM NEW YORK"'
The futuristic adventure drama is directed by John Carpenter from a screenplay
he co-authored with Nick Castle for producers Larry tr'ranco and Debra Hi11. Avco
Embassy Pictures is releasing the Debra Hill Production worldwide. ?hoto: Kim
GoLt1leb.
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ENY-21 ADRTENNE BARBEAU portrays Maggie, a beauEiful inmate in the island/
prison that is Manhatt.an in L997 in John carpenterrs dranatic motion pic-
ture, TTESCApE FRoM NEW yoRK.'r The futuristic adventure drama is directed
by John carpen!er from a screenplay he co-authored with Nick castle for pro-
ducers Larry Franco and Debra Hil1. Avco Embassy Pictures is releasing the
Debra Hill Production worldvide. photo: Kim Gottlieb.
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ENY-22 LEE VAN cT,EEtr'portrays Hauk, tr'ederal Police Force comnlssioner in chargeof monitoring Manhattan rsland which, by 1997, has been converted. lnLo a mas-sive prison for some 3-million convicts in John Carpenterrs "ESCApE I,RoM NE1,1Y0RK." The futuristic adventure drama is directed Ly John carpenter from ascreenplay he co-authored uiEh Nick Cåstle for producers Larry Eranco and Debra
Iill' Avco Embassy Pictures 1s releasing the Debra Hill production world\ride.Photo: Kim Gottlleb.



ENY-23 ISAAC EAYES portrays "The Duke," leader of the most powerful streeE gang
in New York which' by 1997, has become a masslve walled prison for some 3-mil1ion
convicts in John CarpenEerrs powerful drama, "ESCApE FRO},I NEW yORK.', The futur-
istic adventure drama 1s directed by John carpenter from a screenplay he co-
authored with Nick Castle for producers Larry Iranco and Debra Hi11. Avco Embas-
sy Pictures is releasing the Debra Hill Production worldwide. photo:Kim Gottlieb.
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ENY-24 ERNEST B0RGNTNE portrays "cabbie," a happy-go-unlucky taxi cab drj-ver in
the massj-ve wa1led prison vhich New york city has become in the year 1997 in
John Carpenterrs "ESCAPE I'ROM NEw YORK.T' The futuristic adventure drama is di-
rected by John Carpenter from a screenplay he co-auEhored with Nick Castle for
producers Larry Franco and Debra Hi11. Ävco Embassy Pj.ctures is releasing the
Debra Hill Production worldwide. photo: Kim Gottlieb.
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ENY-26 FILMMAKERS of John Carpenter's powerful "ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK" are pro-
ducers DEBRA HILL and LARRY I'RANCO and co-writer and director JOHN CARPENTER
(seated). The futuri-stic adventure drama is directed by John Carpenter from a
screenplay he co-authored with Nick Castle for producers Larry Franco and Debra
Hi11. Avco Embassy Pictures is releasing the Debra Hill Production world-
wide. Photo: Kim Gottlieb.
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